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IBM OMEGAMON Hands-on Lab

- OMEGAMON Enhanced 3270 User Interface
- OMEGAMON z/OS
- OMEGAMON CICS
- OMEGAMON DB2
- OMEGAMON IMS
- OMEGAMON MQ
- OMEGAMON Storage
- OMEGAMON Mainframe Networks

- Tivoli Enterprise Portal Introduction
- Tivoli Enterprise Portal Customization

*Multiple Hands-on Labs – Usage Scenarios 20-30 minutes each, Self-paced*
Getting Started

PCOMM session

• User ID - DIL01S – DIL20S
• Password -

**TEP** Access

http://ext9lnx.demos.ibm.com:15200

Complete your session evaluations online at www.SHARE.org/Orlando-Eval
Multiple lab exercises to explore top monitoring techniques

- OMEGAMON XE for z/OS
- OMEGAMON XE for CICS
- OMEGAMON XE for IMS
- OMEGAMON XE for DB2
- OMEGAMON XE for Messaging
- OMEGAMON XE for Storage
- OMEGAMON XE for Mainframe Networks
- Enhanced 3270 User Interface
- TEP – Java browser User Interface
- Latest Version 530 on Live z Systems

(NEW!) IBM Operations Analytics for z Systems – Log Analytics

- Usage Overview Lab - Quick Search in SYSLOG and Results Summarization via IOA User Interfaces.
- Dashboard Lab - Winning Edge with z/OS SYSLOG Insight Packs and customized dashboard samples.
- Integration – New intelligent linkage between TEP and IOA-LA. New visualization of SMF records trending on IOA.
OMEGAMON & IOA– Lab Environment

**z/OS LPAR MVSE**
- CICS, DB2, IMS, MQ, TCP, SMS
- OMEGAMON Monitoring

**z/OS LPAR MVSF**
- CICS, DB2, IMS, MQ, TCP, SMS
- OMEGAMON Monitoring

**Linux Server**
- EXT6LNX
- WebSphere

**Linux Server**
- EXT11LNX
- IHS

**Linux Server**
- EXT2LNX
- IOA Server

z/OS SMF real-time data provider

z/OS Log Forwarder

Complete your session evaluations online at www.SHARE.org/Orlando-Eval
OMEGAMON Lab Access

- USER ID
  DIL01S – DIL20S

- Password -
  PCOMM - e3270
  https://ext9lnx.demos.ibm.com:15200/tep.jnlp

IOAz Lab Access

- USER ID
  unityuser

- Password –

Complete your session evaluations online at www.SHARE.org/Orlando-Eval